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renders one forgetful, or content, or Aappy, in a
came if privation; or comnfort, or consols, for a
ls or nnt: (L4, M, ]:) or a thing that is
eiven to drink to the passionate lover in order
that he may be foryetful, or content, or happy,
without the woman: (L4, M:) or it consists in
one's taking orme of the dust, or earth, of a grave,
and sprinkling it upon water, and giving it to
drink to the lpasionate lover, (M, ],*) lwrceupon
his lor dies: (:) or rain-water poured upon a
certain bead (;j; ) called V ijL 1 , of Which they
used to say that whven the pasionate lover drank
this nater he becanm forgetful, or content, or
halpy, in his privation: (S:) or a certain medi-
cine which is given to drink to him who is in
grief and in conquence of which he becomes
happy; (t, ;) caled by the physicianst t :

( :) or a certain bead (QJ34) for captivating, or
facinating, also called hZil2U, (Lb, M, g,)
and Vt t;, (gh, ,) with which omen capti-
vate, or fascnlate, men, restraining tUem from
other women: (Lb, M :) or t iltkX signifies [or,
accord. to tlie C, signifies also] a certain bead
(5ij, M, ]C,) transparent, (M,) which, rhen
one has buried it in the sand and then scraped the
sand up from over it, is aeen to be black, and is
giren [in nwter] to drink to a man, and renders
him forgetful, or content, or happy, in a case of
privation: (M, ] :*) or a pebble upoo which
water is poured and given to drink to a man, who
thereupon beomnes forget.fl, or content, or happy,
in a case of privation: (M:) Ru-bel says,

* · * ; lj ·

(S, M,*) and NuReyr Ibn-Abee-Nuycyr, in atnswer
to a question of Aq respecting the meatuing of
ilL.Jl, said that it is a bead (5j4) nthich is

b,ruited, or pulverized, [and upon which wrater is
then ,poured,] the water of which occasions in the
derilker theretf ff,retfulnes, or content, or hippi-
nes, in a cae of privation: but As disallowed
this, and said that it is an inf. n. of Za kL, and

that the meaning is A yJI j [i. e. t Were 1
made to d'ink forgetfulne, ., I should not
beome forgectful, &c.: there i not in mefredom
fromn want of thee, though I be freefrom want of
others]. (TA.) See also ,l;.

titL: ee the next preceding pangraph.

, sl ea: seo eS;t:-and se also ;L, in
tlree places.

, [said to be] like [but it may be
as there is no apparent cause for its being

imperfectly decl.,] A quality that rend for.
!Iectfil ,f the objects of love or affection, or that
renders content, or happy, without them. (TA
in art. Ll-.)

,JL [act. part. n. of 1: as such often signifying]
ll,.;ing his heart free fron lovce, or affection.

(liar p. 41.)

;i'L [a noun of the class of L4. and _
&c., originally Sji;]. One says, d ij 46

j.;61 [In him is a caue of forgetfulns of, or
fre~dom from, ansietiea]: like s~ [in form].
(TA.)

.o1.11 qTh third [in arriving at the goa] of
the ten horss that are started together for a race:
so called because he renders his owner content, or
happy ( ). ([am p. 46.)

l_' [a noun of place from 5]. One says,

UL'"" C. [There is not any place in which
one.may be renderedforgetfuld, &c., of him, or it;
or in which one may be rendered content, or
halpy, without him, or it]. (TA.)

, ~~~L-

L ;, (M, ]~,) aor. :, (],) in£ n. .L,
said of a ewe, or she-goat, [and of a she-camel,]
Her secundi,e (l,2) became dirupted [in her
belly]. (M, ].)--nUa., in1 n. ,; (M ;) or
t a,, inf. n. L'3; (S, ];) He pulled out or
off, or remoed from its place, her cundine
(t~,), namely, a ewe's, or she-goat's, (9, M,

,) or a she-camel's. (So in one of my copies of
the g.) And £z1 I I drew [forth] the h-
camers ~e#dse (Li) afler the brging forth
without letting it fal (. .J orG... )..
(Lb, M.)-~4L a dial. var. of Jk, men-
tidoed by Esh-*hereeshee. (TA.) See 1 in art.

.,, first sentence.

2: see the preceding paragraph.

8. ~-1 Sh (a camel, TA, [or a ewe or
goat,]) cast forth her ~ende (ti). (1,
TA.) - She (a ewe, or goat,) became fat. (~
in art. 41, and TA in the present art.) ~ -
1 [i. e. 't] She collecteod , [or clarifed

butter]. (TA. [See also 8 in art. .])

J~ or '5 [thus differently written, the former
the more correct, unless the word be derived from
4__A, as it is said to be in the Yam p. 656, but
this is improbable,] The semdine; i. e. the kn,
[or m~brane,] (M, ],) or thin skin, (?,) in
which is the f~us, or young, [in the nm~b,] (9,
M, M 9b, J,) of human beings, and of horses and
camels, (M,) or of human beings and of cattle, (],)
or [peculiarly] of cattle, (T, ?,) that of human
beings being termed ;;n: (TA:) it is pulled
off from the face of the young camel at the time
of the birth, or else it kills it, like as it does when
it becomes disrupted in the belly: when it comes
forth, the she-cwamel is safe, and so is the young
one; but if it becomes disrupted in the belly, she
perishes, and so does the young one: (S:) pl.

. (M, Mqb, 1) [Hence,] one says, ~1!
uJl I2 UIJ>LX t [The dine became dis-

rupted in the bely]; (, Meyd, ;) i.e. artifice
departed [or came to an end]; (S;) a prov.
applied in the case of an affair's becoming beyond
one's power of acomplishment, and coming to an
end; (Meyd;) like the saying,;"I j " CJI1 
[Thle knife reached to the bone]. (S, g.) And
*,.'9l .id l. t [He is the eater of secundines];
meaning he is low, base, vile, or sordid. (TA.)

And Jce. oi I.ill t [7 people, or

[Boox I.
party, fell into the like of the cundine of a Ae
camel]; meaning they fell into a difficult affair
or case; (S, 1 ;*) or they fell into an unparalleled
evil; (Meyd;) for the he-camel has no J.l. (9,
Meyd.)

XL" A ewe, or she-goat, ($, ],) and a she-
camel, (9,) whoe secundine (t) has beco~ di-
rupted [in her belly]. (S, g.) - And A ewe, or
she-goat, [or she-eamel,] nho se ndine (6cdi )
has been pulled out or off, or removed from its
place. (TA.)

~, [or ,] mentioned in this art. in the
TA: see art. J-.

1. , (. s M.b,, ,) nor. i, in. n.,.., (Mb,)
He put poison into it; [poisoned it; infected it
with poison;] namely, food. (9, Msb, g.) And
He gate him to drink poison. (S, .) And
hylo A, The LIA [or venomous reptile or the
like] smote Mim with its poison. (M.) - [Hence,
perhaps, Hle uggested it, .ai to him: a significa-
tion mentioned by Freytag, but without any
indication of the authority.] - [And, app., It
perforated it; transpierced it; or pierced, or

passed, through it: for it is said that] . may

be an inf. n. of the verb [signifying ], and
may also signify a place of I,jA. (Mfb.) -
And, (g,) aor. A, (S, TA,) inf. n. -, (TA,)
t lie probed it; namely a case, or an afflir; and
examined, or endeavoured to learn, its depth.

(i, ], TA.) - Also, inf. n. ,. i . q. .. , [He
made it firm, fast, or strong; l.]: (M:) [or
this may be a mistranscription for e; for] you

say, s_ eO'WI '" p ($, ],*) inf. n. as
above, (TA,) meaning 11- [i.e. I cdosed,
stoplped, or topped up, the fjlak, or bottle, andl
the like]. (9, 1].) - Also, (M, ],,) aor. , inf. n.

`, (TA,) i. q. U I! [He rectified it; or put
it into a good, sound, right, or proper, state;

-.· , al..&c.]; namely, a thing. (M, ].) And O' .: '

.Mii, (, M,) or _.,, (.,) aor. ', [for the
;erb is trans., ,..'j! being understood, or 

1.
meaning .l %:al,] (M,) inf. n. ,, ($, M,)

i. q. .1l [lie rectifed, or reformed, or amended,
the circumstanc sb~ ting between the pcople,
or between tihm two; or he e.ffcted a rect/fca-
tion of affiirs, or an arexnent, a harmony, or a
reconciliation, betwveen tle people, or between
them two]. (S. M, Ad.)_- And ;93 , He
strung the j [or cowrie]; which, when strung,

are termed ; and,. (M.)_rs, inf n.,
signifies also He approFriated it to a particular,
pculiar, or ~s a, object. (M.) You say,
',aJs He so appropiated the benefit, or bounty.
(K.) And 1 , Te be,efit, or bo~ ty,
was, or became, particuar, pecudiar, or pecial,
as to its object: (9, ] :) the verb being intrans
as well as trans. (V.) EI-'Ajjaj says,

·. .. . , ,, # j a,
* WaAL5JI,

· -c ,U*.:l j ·A

(v,) or the latter hemiatich is
c


